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·er prob_lem 
Its in ticket 
citJ police 
By Janet Walters 
When Russ Holpuch could not find 
a parking place on March 19 in the 
campus lot for which he has a parking 
,sticker, he was forced to park illegally 
on a city street and received a ticket 
from the Charleston police. 
Holpuch, a resident- assistant at 
·Stevenson Tower has a parking sticker 
fo·r the LSD complex· parking lot, thinks 
this isn't fair. 
-
· March 19 was the night of the Three 
Dog Night �oncert and the LSD lot was 
apparently filled with concert;goers' 
cars, said Holpuch. 
After_' admitting to being_ illegally 
parked, he said, "I wouldn't have 
parked there if it hadn't been for 25 or 
30 other people in my place." 
"I usually park off campus and then 
move my car back later, but this time I 
forgot to move it back," he said. 
Holpuch said he called the Security 
Office about the illegally parked cars 
but claimed that the girl who answered 
said she could do .nothing· about it. 
This was the third phone call he had 
made to the Security Office in regard to 
the Stevenson parking problem. 
Holpuch said he talked to Security 
Chief John Pauley later, who promised 
to ticket the illegally parked ca�s_ � the 
astern news , ' . 
tell the truth and dqn't be 'afraid 
I 
future. 
Pauley said Tuesday that cars . had 
been ticketed at Stevenson on March 19 
and that all lots are checked every night 
at least twice. 
"As an example, we gave 14 tickets 
Monday night and we tow away cars 
without permits or with delinquent 
s�icker,s everyday," he said., -
He also · said at that time that 
enforcement of regulations would be 
stepped up by having a patrol car and 
two policemen on foot check parking 
- lots. 
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e yet un.known 
' ' 
em fire investigation still on 
By Rick Popely 
I . Eastern� to giv� 
,· . 'top priority' 
to enrollment' 
Chief George Milliner of . 
has not finished his 
n into the Jan. 27 fire in the 
ws office in the basement of 
Hall. 
' 
. 
still keeping out. eyes and · 
�" he said. "I just don't want 
rinvestigation on a fire such 
er said he had some ideas on 
fire started but added, "I'm not 
o:ipress them at this time." 
e started in a small storage 
also housed a film processing 
t had been in use the day of 
·News Editor Jim Pinsker 
.eni�rgency hose to- extinguish 
which was contained in the 
m and did minimal damage. 
week 18 Charleston firemen 
t 3 camp_��!!!iJ!gs __ �i!h 
assistant Chief Mel Taylor ·to inspect 
building conditions and acquaint 
firemen with the campus area. 
Milliner siid he did not know if Pem 
Hall was among the buildings that were 
inspected. He said Taylor was in 
Indianapolis Tuesday. 
Milliner also said that he still plans 
to interview students who were present 
in the News office when ·the fire 
o ccurred
· but he had not scheduled 
any interviews. 
"Sometimes, the longer you wait, 
the easier it is to get the information 
you want," he said. 
Capt. Jack Chambers of Eastern's 
Security Police said Tuesday that he had 
given Milliner a feport on his 
investigation of the fire som_e time ago. 
"Nobody knows how the fire 
started," Chambers said. "I know that 
•' 
the fire started in that storage room but· 
whether it was accidental, incidental, or 
intentional, I can't say:" · 
"I was told by a �fireman that the 
processing machine in the room ·was 
unplu-gged and since the fire started on 
the floor my own conclusion was that it 
was started by somebody smoking," he 
said. 
Chambers said that Milliner said he 
would conduct a complete investigation 
for a repoft to ·the state fire·marshall. 
Warmer 
Wednesday will be partly sunny 
and warmer with highs in the low to 
mid 6 0 s. Wednesday night increasing 
cloudiness and warmer. Lows in the 
mid 40s. 
ident 'Fite is questioned ·by WTHl·Terre Haate reporter 
Heath for a one-half hour special television program on the 
harleston relationstiip:C: The program is scheduled to be 
aired f riday . at 4:45 p.m. � 5:25 p.m. on Channel 10. See 
related story on page 3. (N� photo by Mike Wllters) 
(Editor's note: This is part two of a 
three part series on the causes of 
Eastern's enrollment decline- and the 
univenity's efforts to meet the 
enrollment crisis., 
By Kathy Abell . 
The university is taking steps to · 
reverse the trend of a steady enrollment 
decline by giving it top priority at all 
levels, President Fite told the Board of 
Governors (BOG) 'in his report on 
Eastern's enrollment. 
"The matter of student enrollment 
m�st, during the coming year, have the 
highest priority throughout the entire 
university," he said, repeating a similar 
'statement ··made in a speech to the 
faculty last fall. 
Fite said three programs have been 
developed to carry out that objective: 
The Admissions Office has 
re-established a ·"viable program" of� 
high school and junior college relations. 
Eveiy oudet 
Every posible outlet of the 
university community is making an 
effort to communicate, w.hether directly , 
or indirectly, with prospective Eastern / 
students. 
The existing university programs, 
policies, procedures and organizational 
structures are being evaluated in order 
to determine if each is consistent with , 
the objective of public higher education 
in the 1970 's. 
Also in an attempt to reverse the. 
enrollment trend steps have been taken 
to upgrade the admissions program, Fite 
said. He reported several steps. • 
Last October the university hired an 
assistant director of admissions to 
increase the scope of t·he office's 
activities .  
Counselor hired 
In January an admissiotls counselor 
was hired 'to handle school visitations 
and relations in the Chicago area. He is 
in the Chicago area three weeks of each 
month and on campus one week. 'The Admissions Office is now 
opened qn Saturday mor�ngs and 
durfng weekday noon hours: 
Admissions personnel are visiting 
more high schools. In the first four 
months the staff visited 5 61 schools, 8S' 
. compared to 514 during 1972-73. 
The staff also visited more junior 
colleges. The staff will visit 53 junior 
colleges this year, while visiting only 45 
last year. 
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v s u: v "' • Vil) t • iprry tp x p $ p � Thursday, Friday, Saturday , '!c'-!�!•101'.'�ii��.�7�·�� oa·nce club hold. -s sp.ring· cone �PteJ�A Pm ..... 1/l"lfk t·•y •rlan farmer �l _ _ 
pp�E[tXPtX )Kt" pepU· :j:" · ·  - · -----,- ..... ���t)O[te·ex Eastern's Modern Dance d a n  c·e r s  in t h e  said. Ape�" e � xO x�l3�"" ffnda •• _f. e LO • "efhl Club will hold its Spring Dance s t u d e n t-ch o r e ogr a p h e d  The character 
Concert at 8 p.m. Thursday, production. section will,portray Sp 
Why didn't ·Andrews Hall have auxiliary lights during the recent 
power failure? 
Everett Alms of the physical ptant, said that there was generator 
trouble at Andrews Hall, and that is why there were no auxiliary 
lights. However, the generator is fixed: So, 1f the power goes out 
again, Andrews Hall should have auxiliary lighting. 
I have a three houf-'night class that meets once a week. Because 
we missed one class during spring break and will miss one class 
during Easter break the teacher has been talking ab�ut having a 
Saturday class to make up for it. Is this legal according to Eastem's 
policy? 
Mary C. McElwee of Academic Affairs said that it is legal for a 
teacher ·at Eastern to reschedule a class at a time other than it 
regularly meets. It is the .option· of the instructor, since there is a 
certain n�1ber of hours th.at the class must get in, tQ. make up lost 
hours, she added. 
I entered the university in the summer of 1972, under the 
1971 catalogue which ,allows a speech exemption for the general 
wtiversity req\!irement. The requirements for my major under the 
1973' catalogue do not allow a speech exemption. Doi have to take . 
speech to meet my general university requirements? 
We contacted William Hooper of the advisement center, who 
said a student has the right to graduate under the general 
requirements in effect when he entered the university1 so yo'll are. 
still exempted from speech. . ' 
In the Monday, March 25 issue, the News incorrectly reported 
in the Translator column the tentative summer tuition will be $328. 
The correct figure, which is still tentative, is $238. 
The· Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, atT 
Charleston, 111. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the· 
s u mmer term except during scl)Pol vacations or examinations, by thet 
students � Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per' 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern. News is represented 
by the l'ljational Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New ' 
York, N.Y.10022, and is a member of the Associated Press. which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing In th_is paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pag11s are not necessarily those of. the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
postage paid.at Charleston, Illinois. · 
The AmeflClt'I Tnbal-LOYe Rock MullCal 
Tomorrow at 8:00 and Thru March 31 . 
Friday and Saturday in McAfee Both male and female African influence on 
Gym. Admission to the concert students plus Alfredo and Clara dance, Stoughton said,· 
is1free. Valesco will perform in the three of the research done by 
Alice Stoughton, faculty 
sponsor of t9e group, said 
Tuesday that the concert, open 
.to thr public, will feature 48 
Judo $375-
Wedding 
ring $175 
Harold E.Shores· 
Jeweler 
1521 Broadway 
M!_!t�!- __l_!linois 61938 
217-235-1074 
sections of the concert. Cecilia Valesco Cerra. 
The sections w:e: "Jazzing The Modern Dance 
Around," "C ontemporary under the Women's 
Comments" and "Folk and , Education Dep;trtment 
Ethnic Character Dances," she Women's Recreation A 
COUPON GOOD FOR 
THURS.-FRI.-SA T. $100 Off 
on purhcase of package of 
Three Men's Briefs or T -Shirts 
This is our Famous Brand. 
SHAFER'S 
$2995 LAV A-LITE 
for $ '2495 
$10°0 AMID bill-fo 
$695 
. r···············�. 
!' l j l��� 
• f Tennis Rackets •  I 
•  
. -
• 
• 
I . PAGLIAl'S PIZZA = fO_R-DEUVERY SERVICE PHON� 3�5_::3400 • . 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Su�day thru !hursday 
lll1iiili"liiiiiil• 
.. -
$998 s4so $ ·3s Shampoo ·· 
$1 98 Air Mattress 6·9' PRO Tooth-Bru 
$139 
itl:l:SAVE WALGREEN COU_PON SAVE WALGREHf COUP 
Owl Dr6ug - G.ift America Representative in Charles 
' . ·� 
� ..... , ..... -·.· 
tern-town relationship topic of TV s�ow 
Eastern -Charleston 
will be the subject 
half- hour television 
beaired Friday over 
Haute. 
· 
one in a series of 
nal, informational 
�· Dave Heath, reporter 
taid Tuesday. 
HI crew filmed and 
President Gilbert 
Mayor Bob Hickman 
rs Tuesday. 
crew also shot film 
f the industrial' park, 
farms and the uptown 
· g business districts. 
the approximate five 
ent that Fite was 
, the president was 
out the. economic 
impact of the university on the faculty" and "good students." President Bill Browning said. a sound track fo; the film, he 
Charlesfon community. A t h i r d  p r e requisite The film will be shown to added. . , 
. 
Fite. ·pointed out that mentioned by Fite � a "sound prospective businesses and also Bob Carlisle, president.of the -
Eastern h� an annual payroll of curriculum." Eastern also has will be made available to chamber, and Richard· "Dick�·: 
appro�ately $15 million, this necessity, Fite said. schools, clubs and organization&. Lynch,� a board. of diredor of 
while paying an addition The program, with an Browning said Eastern's the chamber, wijl alsO.discuss on 
$160 ,000 to student help. estimated cost of $3 ,800 , is Audio-Visual Department will the program, sdrp.e ,elements of 
He said he thought that coordinated by the Chamber of make a video .. tape of the the Charleston. cqmmunity not 
Eastern had a "positive effect•on Commerce but is being paid for program, gi�g the Chamber of included in the·· film� Browning 
the community," including by local merchants ·who Commerce 1 two copies of the said. ". . · 
economic,' educational and purchased 2 0  commercial spots production. , The program is scheduled to 
culttJ'ral benefits. on WTHI, · Chamber of Eastern will also cooperate be shown Friday at·4:4S p.m. to 
Fite was alsd· questioned on Commerce Executive Vice in the production by producing 5:25 p.m. on WTf!I, (Channel 10). 
what he thought made a 
"quality university." 
The first prerequisite, Fite 
said, is a "good faculty. No 
uruyersity could be great 
without a good faculty," he said. 
Another necessity, Fite said, 
is "good "students." He said he 
felt Eastern had. bbth a "good' ��-
*'WANTED*. T. 
At TED'S Tonite' 
idates ·cannot work ... . '' .. ,_D Jugglers--1Singer,:.-Gui tar. 
E 
o· 
� . 
cultye.l�ctionS ,pol ls'.Y-: 
Craig Sanden 
'Senate members 
ndidates for postion� 
elections . will no 
able to work at the 
result of action taken 
te Tuesday.· 
nate voted 8 yes, 3 no 
stentions to approve a 
by Richard Keiter, 
Department, that 
lnbers . running for 
not be· able to serve as 
that 
had 
McLaren, Elementary 
or High School 
' who served as 
•1 committee temporary.I. 
on the day of the 
past in the senate ·but the senate 
did not take any action, against 
it," McLaren said. 
Senate Chairman David 
Maurer said that no faculty 
· m embe r had specifically 
complained that Owens' working ' ' -at the _polls was an election 
irregularity or \hat it influenced 
the outcome of the election. 
"Besides Owens, two other 
Faculty Senate members worked 
at the polls while they were 
seekin� office," Maurer said: .
"Robert Shuff was running 
for the University Personnel 
Committee and Larry Thorsen 
ran for the Council on Graduate 
StUdies," he said. 
Right to visit 
McLaren,said that candidates 
,in an election would have 'the 
right to. visit the polling place 
but they can't campaign there. 
Owens was absent from the 
meeting· and could not be 
reached for comment. 
· '-s · ..:: '1 j, . ,.,, t. 
. ·� .. 
.. . .. . 
Players-�Dancers--Gold 
Fish Swallowers--Etc . . , I. .Is/.· �" . . . . .,, .:.·>' t ·' � 
I st AMATEUR CONTEST 
·if You Think You're Good 
Come Down and Prove It Tonite. 
I st Priie $10.00 
, 2nd, & 3rd _Prize , $5.00 
FREE . Pitcher -Beer To Anyon� Who 
Performs 
. f ' 
W inners Judged By Audience, So Bring Your Friends To 
Cheer You On. 
"- As A Bonus To Your Friends: 
Old Mil. Pitcher $·1.25 Free Popcorn · _ 15' Hot Dogs - \ 
ieplied that candidates 
'the past served at the 
•thout any complaints . 
de. 
ght up in past · 
been brought up in the 
All-Niter 
* 
* • 
G ee : �. �'< ·--.o * 
. �""� � . � I 
Live Entertainment 
· featuring , 
Silver Bullet · 
* ... 
Saturday, March 30 9 p.m. -
Union Ballropm 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD· 
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news editorial. What caused the Pem Hall fire� anyway? 
With this issue, we celebrate the 
two month anniversary of the 
:P-emberton Hall Basement fire, which 
blazed away in a small storage are_a. 
Since that time, the fire hoses 
from Pem and the Student Services 
Buildings have been removed, then 
replaced, and new fire extinguisshers 
have been installedJn both places. 
Als0 siii:ce that. evening, a 
fanliliariz.ation tour of the campus has 
been conducted by local · fire 
authorities to get new fire department 
personnel acquainted with Eastern. 
I 
Assistant Fire Chlef Mel Taylor is if he can get around to it before br.eak. 
said the tour did not consti�te an During the fourth week following 
official inspection, but he said he was the ip.cident, Milliner said he planned 
calling it one anyWay. "to talk with a fot of people" on tthe 
While Chief Johll Pauley and -rus fire matter, b.ut no one involved with 
I comrades- in the Securify Department putting out the fire has been contacted 
are mulling over what to qo with the to this date. . 
fire department recommendations, At last report (see page l}, the ' 
they still haven't been able to close the chief said he has some ideas on the 
case on the Pem Hall fire until the fire's cause; bµt will not express-them 
local fire authorities finish up their "at this time." 
investigatiori. The News feels, even though we 
And so, the fmal word on the fire are not authorities on fire and its 
will come from the chief himself-that causes, Milliner's policy of waiting to ' 
IJeatin' tlle system •Y jolln �rantz· 
Offshortale just the .starts Of things 
"Great! The oil shortage will soon 
be-over for good." 
'That statement is being said more 
and more since the Middle East oil 
embargo was lifted last week. 
However, the recent oil shortage is 
only the beginning of shortages we will 
be- experiencing in the near future. A 
national magazine last month said that 
products made from oil will soon be in 
short supply in-the next few years. 
Hundreds of items will · soon be 
absent from the market. Everything 
• from shaving cream to explosives will 
soon be almost virtually extinc.t. 
Depressed .yet? Well, don't worry, 
because there are several ,advantages in 
the shortages. Here- are a few of them: 
COSMETICS: Prostitution will 
soon ·decrease into a nothjnglessness, 
since the "floozies" that wander- big 
city streets won't be able .to pile on 
the teh pounds of make-up to attract 
their victims, because cosmetics are 
made from "blas:k gold." 
NAPALM: '.fhe Vietnamese people 
will realty be glad to hear that"Nixon 
·won't be able to get his hands on any 
more napalm that has fried hundreds 
of the population. 
EXPLOSIVES: Dean. Kluge will 
start to rest a bit easier knowing that 
his counterparts won't be able to blow 
up his car or office for his shenanigans 
the past two years. 
ANESTHETICS: Medical students 
will· appreciate this shortage especially 
if they have to have of!e of their legs 
or arms amputated. 
Instead of being put under for the 
chopping session, they can stay awake 
and take notes on the surgeon's 
technique. 
, If you 're · overjoyed by these 
advantages-don't be, because there are 
more bad angles than good to the oil 
shortage. We will be feeling the crunch 
· - of the ,following shottages: 
SHA_VING CREAM: .Without 
shaving cream, there will be a lot of 
people walking ·around that will lo_ok 
as though a lawn mower ran over their 
faces. You will be seeing more· .nicks 
than there are "Nicks" in lln Italian 
neighborhood. 
NYLON: Watch out for this one 
ladies. You won't be able to hide �hose 
ugly little stubs that grow on your 
legs. And to top that o°ff, remember 
there won't be any shaving cream 
either. 
ANTISEPTICS: It won't be long 
before a noticeable epidemic of bad 
' breath will inherit the earth: All 
mouth washes will soon be a part of 
our sweet smelling ·past. 
INSECT SP�A YS: Our friend the 
mosquito will be glad to hear about 
this 'one. Huge fleets of dive-bombing 
-mosquitos will soon lre- perch e d  
outside o f  every house ,in America, 
re<!_dy to zoom in on helpless walking 
International outloolc •Y ivo_r rolloclc · ' . 
Bafbados�George Washington slept there 
Four centuries ago, the 
Portuguese sailors who sighted the 21-
. mile long strip of coJ;al first noticed its 
trees, their long brartches drooping to 
the ground, and gave the. name, 
Barbados - the bearded fig tree - to the 
island. The name is the only sign that 
Barbados has' not always -been British, 
perhaps even more British and Britain. 
Nevertheless, since it won 
independence in 1966, the West Indian 
country has moved to expand its 
regional and hemispheric ties. It was 
admitted to the United Nations 
i m m e d i a tely aft e r  g a101ng' 
independence and has also joined the , 
eastern news_, 
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Barbados, lying well out in .the · 
Atlantic to the east of the lower end 
Of the Antilles chain, is a green 
tropical island with a varied and 
attractive coastline of hidden caves 
and· sandy beaches. It is a fairly small 
island, somewhat pear-shaped and only 
21 miles long by 14 miles wide with a 
total area of 166 square miles. · 
• From the south and west it 
presents a flat appearance rising in a 
series of ridges to hilly. country along 
the �ast coast and in the centre and 
north-east. 
Barbados, because of its British 
influence, has a yery conservative kind 
of culture. There· are no national 
costumes nor a cultural activity 
consistent with that- of the other West 
Indian islands, but Barbadians have. 
realized that there is a necessity for 
them to develop a culture all their 
own. 
In Barbados, dollars are not 
always currency' cucumbers are not all 
vegetables and lilies grow in the sea. In 
fact, almost· everything. on this tiny 
pear-shaped West Indian island· takes 
on a 'new context, always slightly 
irregular and always relating to the sea. 
Take the dollars that are not 
always currency, for example_ They 
are actually ocean animals that live in 
the mud and are known as sand 
dollars. 
And. the life ... well, the life on 
Barbados is equally novel, combining 
the. sophistication andJraditiOns of the 
British Isles w1th the«'lush vegetation 
'and weather of the tropics. A tropical 
British Isles? Yes._ 
Imagine this: The main street of 
the main city (Bridgetown) is a pastel 
version of.New Orleans' Latin'Quarter, 
soft blue, green, pink, and beige 
buildings bordered by white wrought 
iron instead of the traditional black. 
Beyohd the city, Barbados shows its 
tropical side in an �ndless display of 
sugar cane, gently rolling green hills, 
then bordering beaches. 
The people are as gently spirited 
and friendly as the island appears 
physically. Sometimes there is a slight 
communication problem created by 
the Bajan version of English, a fast, 
broken rhythmic language full of 
double negatives and redundancies 
such as boy-child, sparrow-bird. 
With 300,000 residents, the tiriy 
20-mile long island is the most 
crowded of the Caribbean �1Sles and 
dose to the most densely populated 
island in the world-. 
Although some have jokingly 
said they expect it to sink into the sea 
like an overloaded ship, the fact that 
one of the island's major exports is. 
"people" keeps it from being . too 
crowded.-
The bustle has ll.ad many positive 
effects. Far more prosperous than her 
- sisters, Barbados provides a handsome 
carry out investigations doesn't 
abundance of results. 
Discovering the cause of 
· fire is important, perhaps more 
some other fires, due to the 
number of people involved. 
.. houses approximately 170 
addition to employes and N 
members downstairs.) 
The- PeJll basement fire 
investigat edl as soon as po 
·find out its cause, if one can be. 
Tocr much depends on 
this fire can be prevented next 
blood banks. 1 
CLOTHING: The so-called 
streaking may . turn into a wa 
when c!othing supplies run 
PRINTING INK: Beca 
future shortage of prin 
Eastern -News readers 
themselves staring at a blank 
papeLSOme day, which might 
for the beUet. 
Although most of 
shortages are more true 
don't go home and pout. 
about the new slogan that's 
be chanted daily-"Ford in ' 
life-style for both residents 
Among the natives, 
98% literacy rate as-a result 
government supported sch 
colleges or vocational cent 
Tourism, sugar cane, 
are the principle industries 
the economy of the island it 
B'esides economic 
there are the natural rlches 
the island. A constant JO 
known as the Trade Wind, 
heat of a caressing sun, 
natural air-conditioing s 
temperature shows little v 
the year, the mean ran 
degrees F _J;o 86 degrees F. 
winter the variation is grea 
night temperatures as 
degrees F. 
The beaches ate of 
the silver sands of the 
washed by the Caribbea 
rugged front that meets 
Atlantic waves on the ea 
It is the only place 
United States to w 
Washington ever travell 
trip, he repeatedly wrot 
enraptured" with the isla 
. Wednesday, Mar.cJl 7, 1974 . •••fer••••• 
_,. 
---· -
tern .develops new program, enrollment newsletter 
tinued from paf e 1) 
to Eastern. . • 
Admissions Office has 
a newsletter for high 
and junior �allege 
rs as a means of keeping 
ed about Eastern. 
·versity has developed 
whereby. a certain 
�f part-time jobs will be 
n t e e d s t ud ent s 
nded by high school 
seniors to spend a weekend asked to volunteer to see that 
evening in one of the residence their local school, library and 
halls. Fite said the program, courthouse have· information 
which is designed to acquaint about Eastern. They are also 
potential Eastern students with being asked ·to serve as 
both_ the university and · s u p p l e m e ntary information 
residence hall life, "has been sources about , Eastern for 
0 quite successful." applicants and their parents. 
The Admissions Office is Plans to develop a parents' 
directing ·about 500 student organization are also underway, 
volunteers who are contacting· he said. 
on a one-t°"ne· basis hometo wn Fite explained to the �OG 
high school students and friends recent changes made in the 
· report to the BOG, · to stimulate interest in Eastern. internal organization in the 
Fite said,"During the past lO 
to IS years, the university 
est ablished a number of policies 
and procedures related to 
admissions ' and registration 
which, although appropriate and 
· desir a b le in a period of great 
demand for admission have 
questionable valu.e at a time 
when the university has less 
stu d e n t s  t h a n  it can 
acco modate ." 
, Evaluate policies 
_ Fite said they are continuing 
to evaluate and modify 
unnec�sary and restrictive 
policie� which are no lenger in 
the !:est interest of the 
univ sity. 
e reported to the BOG 
several curriculum revisions. 
"Eastern needs additional 
new programs to meet the needs 
of a growing and diversified 
student body; and we will keep 
on pressing for this until we 
believe our needs are met," he 
said . 
several aspects of Students will also participate . university. He said the changes 
ent of the university in the departmental programs were made in order to better 
· y in the effort to curb and in activities bringing student coordinate semester registration 
enrollment. groups to campus .  Special· p r o c_e d  u r e s  wi th course Look Us Over" student displays and events will availability and to place more 
now has Iii- program be coordinated with the College emp h a s i s  - o n  stu d e n t  
"Come Look Us Over." . Day and Transfer Day programs. TecrUitment . 
EDNESDA Y SPECIA 
(EACH WEEK) : 
program encouraging Fite said alumni are being 
ontltetu•e 
10.SONNY & CHER .. 9 -3,10-KOJAC 
EWS 
'17,13,COWBOYS 
-17,38-DOC ELLIOT. 
10 -3,10,15,17,20,38-NEWS 
-4-MOD SQUAD 
10: 30 -3-MOVIE "Now You See It, 
Now You Don't." 
-10-MOVIE "The Jerusalem 
File," , 
. -17,38-PARAMOUNT 
PRESENTS 
-15,20-TONIGHT 
11 -4-BIG VALLEY 
12 -4-THE'INVADERS 
-17-NIGHTWATCH MOVIE 
"Hell and High Water." 
-15,20-TOMOR ROW 
DY �NDFENDERREPAIR 
1'607 MADISON STREET 
.. PHONE 345-7832 
CHARLES.TON,ILL. 61920_ 
l' • 
• 
• • �J v(ffJCo__V_ff_12?CPJJJ'({� showcase •• • 
j":""t 
• INDIANA B'l'ATB UNIVBBBrrY • lllillli ••• ••••••••••••••• 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH Fl::J.e-G-ey enre ' 
PRESENTS . e 
''THOSE BAD BOYS FROM BOSTON" e 
J. GEILS BAND : 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS ·e 
The James Gang. 
and MAGGIE BELL 
• 
• 
• 
at the e 
Hu Iman Civic· University Center • 
· · in a Festival Seating Concert 
RIDAY,APRIL STH.AT 8 P.M. • 
$5 in advanm-$6 day qf show • 
TICKETS GO O N  SALE TUESDAY. MA RCH 19TH e 
HULMA N CENTER BOX OFFICE 
' PAIGE'S DOW NTOWN 8r HONEY C REEK SQUARE • 
for inail orders send check or money order with $.50 • 
for postage and handling-to the J. Get1s8and, Hui­
man Civic University Center, ISU, Terre Haute, in 
Dilffia 4 7809. 
• 
•• 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics . 
. · $2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
• to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to :2 days). 
... RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material Is sold for 
research assistance only . 
. /j . 
. , 
' '· eBIG 
BRAZIER. 
e FRIES 
eSHAKE 
- braziet 
. ' 
LUCKY NUMBER- DAYS, 
., MARCH 28-29-30 
DOUBLE KNIT. SLAX - 112 PRICE 
/ 
With Purchase of Sport Coat 
We'r-e celebrating these three 
big days with Spring Specials . ' ALSO 
Check Your Lucky Numbers -Ten Fre� Prizes 
. SPORTCOATS 
Take "your pick of any Sport Coat In stock selling 
for $39.50 or more...and buy at regular prlc.e -Then 
you get your choice of any Spring Double Knit Slack 
selling for $12 or more at (ust 
FROM OUR DENIM ROOM 
/ 
•••• 55.00 KNIT SHIRT WITH PURCHASE OF JEANS 
Choose from hundreds of pairs of denim iean.s by 
Wrangler • Lee • Farah • Dickies. Buy at regular 
price and get a knit shirt FREE with each pair of 
ieans. 
JEANS 
sg �12 
.. 
6 - •••fer•· •••• 
I . 
Hart igan p lans to visit _col1l·ege call'.l puses · .· 
By Craig Sanders 
Lt . Governor Neil Hartigan 
may be visiting several college 
Cam puses in Ill inois later .this 
year, Jim Bagly of Hartiga n 's 
Chicago office said Monday . 
Bagly said Hartigan does 
play to make several 'visites by 
Bagly said he co uldn 't say- when 
Hartig'.tn would be visiting 
campuses o.r where. he would be 
visiting. � 
" He hasn't been .able to do as 
much visiting of  ca mpuses as he 
had planned earlier d ue to his 
involvement in other wor,k ,"  
Bagly said . 
"He has been act ive- recently 
&n the Energy Policy Cou ncil ,  :n,r e xampfo ," Bagly said . -
. To tour various campuses 
Und er the H artigan Study 
issued last  year ,  Hart1gan was to 
make a tour of various I l liRois 
campuses . 
" He wanted to i.nvestigate 
e m ploy men t ,  ho using, and 
health services on · campuses ," 
Bagly said . 
"These are areas he is 
interested in . "  he .added . 
Bagly said Hartigan has 
already visited So uthern Illinois 
Universit y at Edward sville , and 
the {j niversity of I llinois campus 
at Champaign-Urbana. 
Each campus has own problems 
"Basically the problems of 
college campuses are known 
-from the Hartigan study," B agly 
said . 
"However each campus has 
its own priorit y problems," he 
said . 
"At Edwardsville it was 
housing whereas at the 
¥ NOTICE * 
Home
.
coming Committee 
will be closed to new 
members after 5 p.m. 
today. 
8-EER BASH 
Ton ite March  27  
At ' 
WHITT'S END' 
' 
_ ,.  
A l l  the O ld M i lw a u kee You Ca n D r i n k  
-$2 . �0 Pe rso n $4 .00 Co u p l e  
I 
' 
University of Illinois housing 
was not a problem buf tuition 
hikes were ," Bagly said . 
"Hartigan wants students to 
let him know their problems," 
Bagly said . 
"He is very interested in 
hearing from the students," he 
added . · 
On a related matter, Pat 
O'Grady, co-executive director 
of the Association of Illinois 
Student 1Governments (AISG) be unable to be conclud 
said Monday that AISG has away," O'Grady added . 
formed a committee' to !Dllow Relevant research p 
up on suggestions made by the "One project the 'co 
Hartigan Study. . is working on now is tht 
' ' T }). e r e w e r e  2 3 ·  research program," O'G 
r e c o m m e·n d a ti o ns m a d e _,. O'Grady said thlt' 
altogether and the committee · relevant program a 
; will study 'all 23 eventually;, ,  would research a top" 
O 'Grady said . choice and the 
"Some of them might be would . then 
implemented while others might legislatOr. 
.. 
w:aubonsee Community College 
.. ' . -
·' 
INTERIM SESSION 
Earn 3 ·sem. hrs./ in three �eeks 
May 20 • June- 7 
Registration.an_d first day-of class: 
' I Af ay 
. 
"PL.EASE, not �ow! There isn't mu�h 
time! I want to make sure there'll be an 
apartment for me at Regency 
for summer and fall. 
' \ 
�summer and fall rates unbeliev 
"So close to campus­
Almost a part of Eastern" · \ . 
. ' 
,Students Who Care-Live At Rege . 
Ph. 345-9 1 0  
Stop by, check us -out, see why R�gency is NVAfBER ONE! 
... 
mer semester. 
ott Smith, instructor 
, said Tuesday that 
our course, listed as a 
B meeting · · 
dnesday 
ay's edition of the 
News incorrectly 
meeting concerning the 
Board All-Nighter. 
such meeting is being 
AINMENT ) Ima Mon Amour," E.FS, 
Lecture floom, 7 & 9 
of the Gods," 
, 7 & 9 p.m. 
," Time Theatre, 7 & 9 
Lobby, 9 
t, Union Shawnee, 
Room, 9 a.m. 
Registration , Union 
m, 9 a.m. 
lgma, Union Lobby, 10 · 
of busi ness, Union Fox 
, 10 a.m . 
Foundation , U ri ion 
. .  
workshQp course, has no 
1 prerequisite and is open to all 
students . 
Smith said that the course 
will be offered at 4 p.m. daily, 
but • since it is listed as a 
workshop, the ho�s may . vary 
during the semester. 
OVer-popuiation, food and 
new fuel sources will be 
examined in the course, which 
will only be offered summer 
session, Smith added . 
For mare information on 
the course, students should 
contact Smith ·at 5 8 1-3220 in 
the Physics Dep!IJiment . - I . 
Wednesday, March 27, 1 974 •••t•r•·••w• 7 
'Hearst's organ izers out of food 
SAN FR'AN��CO (AP) ' _L .. form if Miss Hearst is freed and 
. ,.Organizers of a $2-million food the Hearst Corp. pays the $4 
giveaway to , help free kidnaped million it promised on her safe 
' I  
he i r e s s  P a t r i c i a  H e a rst release . 
announced Tuesd ay that they "Probably the worst part 
are out of food, of the whole operation was the , 
But A. Ludlow ' Kramer total violence that was around 
and Peggy Maze, directors of the the operation," Kramer said . 
People in Need program, said the "We obviously made some 
program would resume in some mistakes but we have fed the 
AKA 
Little Sister Tea 
. .Wednesday Mar. 27 . 
7 :30 P.M .  2 24 1 4 th St. 
for rides call: 348-8933 
people w e  said w e  would . " · 
Asked later to elaborate 
about the atmosphere of 
violence , he said : ''The constant 
yelling, d ay in and day out , the 
constant threats on our lives , the 
constant ripping off of Mr. 
Hearst ." 
K appa Delta 
R �sh Party 
W ednesday, 
M arch 2 7  
7 :00 p.m .  
K� House 
2 2 1 1  Ninth St. 
,.,,,.�-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
:.·:::: :::  ::: :::: : r� f * * *c* *1* *•* * * •* * *•* * *,� f,; *•* * *d* * * *•* * * d; * *  * *; p.m . Southeast D istrict ' I A H P E R  : :: 
Spring Workshop, · Lantz Gym & I ,  
f ield House..._5 : 30  p.m. I 
Pregnantand 
Distressed?-
. We Can Help You 
Cal l  
Birthright 
Champai9n 
' 384- 1 88 1  
Announcements 
TAKE A CHANCE! Win ·a 
1 0-speed bicycle , Union Lobby 9 
a .m. to 4 p.m. da ily. SO ceqt 
donation . 
1 3-b-1  \ 
HIROSHI MA MON A MOU R .  
Wednesday 7 & 9 p . m .  Library 
Lecture Room, sfudents fift y 
cents. 
2 -p-2 7  ' 
S t uart's Auto R e pa ir .  Phone 
348·8 3 2 1 .  S t ua r t 's Ar co .  Lin coln 
and 1 8th S treet . 
R e d  ' 6 9  P l y m o u t h · 
1loadr unner. Stick shift . 5 -5 1 69 .  
S-b-2 7 
For Rent 
S U M M E R  & F A L L  
Seme sters. Fur nished ho uses and 
apart ments. All close to campus, 
o ff s t r e e t p arking , a ir 
conditioried ,  wall to wal l  
carpeting . For · details cal l  
34 5 - 6 1 00. 
-00- \ 
W O M E N ' S S u m m e r  
S t udent to sublease air 
cond itioned a part ment , S ummer 
S e meste r .  Across from O ld Main 
above Ko-o p R e�taura nt .  Contact 
Larry M i zener , owner . of Ko-o p 
R estaura n t .  
3-p-2 8 
Attra ctive three room a pt . ,  
newl y decora te d ,  new car pet , 
a p plia n ces and util it ies furn ished.  
Apply i n  . perso n  at  Star k 's 
F irnstone , 7 1 8  M onroe .  
5 -b-29 
lest.o n  Room, noon . 
"tlnlon � Waeasfi - - � wDecatur . .  
423-5433 
, � ·00• n • \ 
F r e e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  w i t h 
'P ur chase of shock a bsorber . 
St uart's Ar co . Lin co l n  and 1 8t h  
Street . 
Ho using , with coo king privileges,  
par king area and large y�r d .  $ 1 2 5  
for . s ummer se meste r .  Call 
3 4 5 - 3 349 or 34 5 - 2 4 2 2 .  
S M A L L ,  3-he d ro o m  ho u� m· a r  
n ew. Co mplete l y  furnish ed . 
a pp lian ce s a n d  ca r pe t  n e w , ·  v e r y  
clea n ,  $ t 65 mo n t h .  A va i l a b le 
i mmed ia te l y ,  prefe r t hree co l lege 
gir ls .  Ca l l  345-29 1 9 . 
U n ion 
Un ion 
U nion 
Tutors, Coleman H al l  101 
Education Association,  
Auditorium, 7 p. m. 
Semina�, Life Science 
ff· '  
youl8t t.tlie 
1me, 
? �the Heer. 
-00· 
.i\. KL Little S ister Tea 
Wednesday ,  March 27 7 : 3 0 .  
2 2 4 1  4 t h  S•. For r ides call 
348·8 9 3 3 .  ' 
3-b-27 
Lost or Abandoned Anima ls 
'avajlable for ado pt ion into good 
. ho mes. Call Concerned Abo ut 
Anima ls after S p.m. at 3 4 5 -3 1 1 2  
or 345·2 8 5 2 . 
·30-
·� For Sale 
G O L F ' C L U B S & 
BAG -Irons .2 ·9 w M cGregor MT ; 
Woods 1 ,  3 & 4 First Flight FTD ; 
P u t ter ; Bag-Hotze. Phone 
34 5-7896 after 5 : 00.  Use d ,  
ex cellent con dition. 
- 3b 2 9 -
l 9 64 O ld smobile , power 
steer ing , .  brakes, and air 
con ditioning . $ 300 or best offer.  
Call  345-7 6 2 6 .  , 
4-b -29 
T wio City S port cycle .::'.The 
H a wg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7 t h ,  
Mattoo n .  C ustom, Cho pper and 
M o t o · X  c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
'a ccessor ies .  O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. a l l  
wee k a ri d  T O  to S p . m: Sat urdays.  
2 3 S -O l 9 4 .  
-00-
MAESTRO " P hase Shifter. " 
Mint con d ition. 5 - 5 608 after 5 
p.m. 
-5p2-
G i b s on classi c 
$ 7 5 .00. Call 348-8464. 
l O·b-3 
guitar , 
F e n d e r  B a n d Master 
excellent con dition . $ 2 50.00. Cal l  
1
348·8464. 
1 0·b·3 
, '  
I 1 9 70 H I L LC R EST , trailer , 
I
' l 2x60.  Partially furnished , air 
cond . ,  new carpeting , clo thes 
dryer . Ph .  345 ·308 3. • 
• -00· 
'73 Catalina hard-t o p ;  power 
steering and bra kes, good mileage ; 
exce llent condition . 34 5 ·6 8 3 2 , 
after 5 .  
-2 0b l 9-
A partment for t hree ·peo ple 
for summer. Ca l l  345-2 8 5 0 .  
4-p-29 
R EG EN C Y - No w  leasing for 
S U M M E R  a n d  FAL L -C o me on 
over - check us o ut.  . .  see wh y 
R EG ENCY is N U M B ER O N E .  
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S u mmer rates. 
-00. 
2 b e d r o o m  h o u s e , 
· ba se ment , washer / dryer , garage , 
large yard. Married co uple 
preferred . 348-87 30 .  
- 5 b 2 -
F UR NISHED 2-bedroom 
a part ments, 4 blocks from 
ca lnp us. A ir-con dition ed ; summer 
and fall openings ava ila ble .  
345,7 6 6 5 . ' 1-00· 
FO U R ;oom apart ment nea r .  
sq uare ; cable T . V . ;  utilities pa id. 
Available A pr i l  I .  Call  3 4 5 -4 3 3 6  
after 6 p.m.  
5 -b-27 
A t tractive ro o ms . for wo men 
near ca mpus.  In chfi:les a l l .ut i l ities , 
co lor T . V .  ( ca b le ) ,  tele p hone , 
washer-dryer , large l iving room. 
Fr o m  $ 1 0 - 1 2  wee kl y .  Near 
ca mpus. o n  7th. 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spr ing .­
T . V . ,  phone , uti l ities paid . A ir 
c o n d . Pick r o o m mate . 1 1 2 0  
Jeffer son , 5 - 2 1 4 6 .  After 5 p.m. ', 
5-6498 . $ 1 2 /wk.  
-00-
Large ,  single rooms · for men . 
One and 'h b lo cks fro m campus. 
Off-street parking and coo k ing 
pr ivileges.  Phone after 6 p . m .  
34 5 - 7 2 7 0 .  
-00· 
B R I T T A N Y PLA ZA now 
ren ting for summer & fa l l .  New 
low rates. YO U  CA N 'T A FFORD 
NOT TO L I V E  I N  B R I TTANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Fasig , a pt .  
1 ,  o r  cal l  345-2 5 2 0. I f  n o  answer , 
phone 3 45 - 70 8 3 .  
2 · h e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  
unfm r : !shcd , · i ir "'' 11d it ion1" 1 f , 1 -}4  
m ile fr o m  ca m p u s.  . Phone 
348-8 5 08 . / 
. 
·Sp29� 
. 
-5 b 2 9 -
Effi cien cy a pa r t m e n t  ava i l a h l e  
i m me d iate l y .  P h o n e  34 5-7 7 3 5  
after six . S·b·A I 
Help Wanted 
E X T E R I O R  pa int ing h e l p  
wan ted. C a l l  345-9 7 2 7 ;  M r .  a n d  
Mrs. J o h nson . 
-3b 2 7 -
$ 65 to $ 9 5  P F. R  W K/PART . 
T I M E  Unlimited earning potential  
in ad dressing enve lo pes a t  home. 
Companies pa y top mo ney for 
that " person a l "  · to uch. For 
further informa tion rega rding 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  with these 
companie s ,  send $2 to Phoe n i x  
Advertising.  P .0 . Bo x ' 1  I 707 , 
A t lanta , i: a .  3030 5 .  
' S -p-2 9 
B U S  D R I V ER for :.lO days,  
then sub-drivin g ,  "must be 2 1  years 
o l d ,  m<1 le or . fe ma le ,  call  
34 5-705 8 ,  M rs. A sh more . 
- 3h 29 -
Services 
B u s i ness teacher will do 
.t y pin11.  IBM elect.P i e .  Reasonable 
rates.  Ca l l  L in d a ,  345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW-
Ca l l  M er le N o r m a n  S t ud io for 
fre e m a k e - u p lesso n .  345 -5 0 62 .  
I I 1 2  D ivision S t .  
-MW-
N EED yo ur garden t i l le d '! CA l-L 
Norm Wen tworth 345-2 350 .  
-20hA 2 5 -
N EED· YO U R  G A R D EN 
tille d ,  lawn rolled or ho use yard 
graded and se eded. Call Harold 
T a y s L a n d scapin g .  Phone 
2 34-80 8 5  after 5 >30 p.m. or 
a n y t i me Sat.  & Sun, R t e .  3,  
Mattoon , I I .  
· 1 0 p29-
IBM 
easter• • ••• Wednesday, March 27, 1 974 
I n j ury keeps Bass ou·t • v 
1 2  gym nasts attend  NCAA meet 
By Barb Robinson 
E astern's gym team left 
Wed n esd ay for Springfield,  Mass . and 
their biggest test this seaso n ,  the N CAA 
College Division meet . 
The meet � ill ru n from Thursday 
through Saturday .  ' 
Coach Schaefer said , "I 'm very 
optimistic about the meet � The latest 
NCAA newsletter results have us rated 
fourth at presen t .  
"The team i s  going t o  Springfield 
to do the best we ca n . "  
Twelve t o  participate 
Twelve gym nasts are going to the 
meet . The line . up has been almost 
completely selected {or the trip . 
"The lin e  up is going to be slightly 
different than what I expecte d ," said
. 
Schaefer .  " B ob Bass injured his back 
doing a deep dismount from th!} high 
bar and has a compressed vertebrae. It's 
something like a b one b ruise .? ' 
· Bass , a senior� is second all-around 
man for the team and his absence will 
affect several events . 
Working hard 
... There are two or three events 
that we will only be  three deep .in men 
available , whereas when we had Bob we 
were four deep. � hope it doesn't hurt 
us," said Schaefer. 
"I  think we will peak for this 
meet.  We've been working real hard on 
our compulsory roufines and I
-think 
we're ready . "  
The tea,n a s  i t  tentatively stands 
is : Tom Beusch (floor e x . ,  vaulting, high 
bar), Roger Belieu (vaulting, 'pa.rallel 
bar), Mike Bielinski (still rings),  J im 
Cronin (still rings), Tim Deahl (high b ar),  
Sam Garbis or Jim Wilcox (hasn 't been · 
decided ) (side hor�. Marv Paster (side 
horse ), B ruce Spikerman (floor ex.) ,  
Rich Valentino· (paralld b ar, still 
rings) and Mark Watman (all-around ). 
Schaefer said , "Mike Bielinski , 
Mark Watman, a senior, will  be one 
of 12 gymnasts for Eastern at NCAA 
meet. Watman is an . al l-around man. 
(News photo by Jeff Johnson) .,. 
Marv Paster, anp Rich Valentino were 
each rated seventh in the rings , side 
horse , and parallel b ars events 
respectively.  Marv Paster got seventh in 
the side horse event for two years in a 
row . You must place sixth to be ranked 
All-American .  
"Bruce Spikerman, a freshman, 
has a good chance to get All-American 
honors in floor exercises this year." 
Three seruors 
Schaefer said , "Seniors performing 
in their last meet are Mark Watman 
(all-around ), Tom B eusch (vaulting ),  
and Marv Paster (sid e  horse ). 
"Beusch is an All-American 
vaulter .and Watman -competed . last 
summer in the international Maccab iah 
team. Marv Paster should actually have 
another year of competition to go , but 
he is graduating early. "  
Schaefer said that the way the 
NCAA finals are Scored is identical to 
the way a regular dual gymnastics meet­
is scored , except .for the fact that no 
points are iiven for 'individuals . 
"The teams are scored on 
Thursday for the compulsory routines. 
This counts as fifty per cent of the 
score . Fritlay the teams perform 
optional routines . 
Individual honors 
"Then, on Saturday, the six top 
scoring individuals in each event 
compete for individual honors . The top 
three .individuals m each event then are 
qualified to compete in the NCAA 
University Division finals at Penn State 
on April 3 ,  4;- and 5 .  
"Last year Tom Beusch was the .• 
only Eastern gymnast who qualifjed for ' . 
the Univeristy finals. He placed second 
in the College Division · in vaulting al}d-· 
fifteenth in the University Division . "  
Bob Bass injured his back and will not compete in the NCAA meet. 
the only man out. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) 
' 
Beat Hosers 58-44 . 
· Jaggs captu re I M  cage ·tit le  
By Doug Lawhead 
1 The Jaggs successfully defended 
their intramural basketb all title as they 
beat the.... Hosers 5 8-44 in the cla"ss A 
chaIJlpionship game Monday night . 
This was the first time that tw o  
independent teams have ever_ m e t  i n  the 
championship game , · William Riordiµi, 
director of intramurals said Monday . 
Stevenson Tower won the 
consolation game beating Pi Kappa 
Alpha 47-3 6 .  
. The Jaggs took, the lead for good 
midway through the first qua,rter OR 
baskets by Claude Harmon and Mark 
Utech making the score 6-5 . The Hosers 
never threatened to take the lead for the 
remainder of the game . At half time the 
score w as 2 7 - 1 8 .  
Ja� widen lead . 
During the second half the fans got 
to see the Jaggs widen their lead to 1 4  
points as they coasted in. 
Rebounding hurt the Hosers as they 
only pulled down 1 3  compared to the 
Jaggs 20 rebounds. 
Harmon led the Ja_ggs with 1 7  
points and three relfounds .  
Howard Magnuson scored 1 3  points 
for the Jaggs with Ken Jenkins close 
behind with 1 2 .  Gary Niehaus scored 
eight and Gary Schroed er hit six points. 
Mark Utech added two points for the 
remainder of the Jaggs points.  
Pete Schmft took game scoring 
honors with the 1 9  points that he 
added to the Hosers score . Rick Dahl 
pumped in 12 points and Buck Drach 
hit seven .  Mike Wilson connected for 
four poiJ!ts with Steve S mith making 
two for the b alance of the Hosers score . 
Jaggs hot 
-
From the field the Jaggs hit 2 5  of 
39 shots for a very respectable 64 
percent . From the free throw line the 
Jaggs sank eight of 1 7  for a 4 7 percent . 
'The Jaggs were call�d for 1 0  personal 
fouls and one technical. 
The Hosers were very cold as they 
shot a poor 36 percent from the field as 
they hit 1 8  of 49 shots.  The Hosers also 
hit eight charity tosses out of 1 6  for 50 
percent . They were whistled for 12 
personal fouls and one techllical. , 
., 
Basebal l g�me 
is  rescHedu led 
Eastern's �eason-opening b aseb all 
gaJ!le originally slated for Tuesday has 
been rescheduled for Wednesday, Bill 
McCab e ,  head coach said . 
The� game was originally to be 
played at Indiana . Central at 1 p.m.  
Tuesday, but b ad weather foiced the 
postponement . 
The game will now start at ' I : 30 
p.m. Wednesd ay, McCabe said . 
Stevenson Tower ca 
place by beating a slow 
. team. Stevenson led during 
game. 
Neither team shot ve 
the field as Stevenson hit 3 
their shots and the Pikes 
34 percent of their 
· attempted . The ' Pikes led iB 
22-20 .  
. 
Storstum leads �  
Wood Stortzum took 
honors with the sixteen p 
scored for Stevenson . R 
hit for 1 1  points witlfG 
Steve Selcke adding nine an 
respectively. · 
Bowie Jutta made two 
Ruddy Mesner and Jerry 
scoring one point for th� 
Stevenson's .scQI.ing. 
Mark . Althoff led the 
points. Art Hagg hit for 
second leading scorer. 
four players with four p 
_ out their scoring . . They 
Derickson ,  Mike Hennard , 
and Grey Chatham. 
Stevenson made 1 8  of. 
and 1 0  Qf 1 6  free throws. 
called Stevenson for 1 8  
The Pikes went 1 7 for 
field and two for nine 
throw line. They 
.personal fouls. 
